
estate was to go to her two nieces, Elizabeth Smith and Agnes
Ball.

The marriage settlement, drawn up in 1757 between Frances
Walker andJH2, secured forFrances an annuity off,3O, initially
for a period of a hundred years, upon the death of JH 2. In the
will of 1 766 JH 2 confirmed the yearly annuity of S3 0 to Frances,
but altered the period to her lifetime. In 1785 a cotton factory
was built at Catshaw by the sons of John Brown, a roper from
Garstang. He made his will on September 3rd 1776in which
he left his one third share in a messuage and tenement at
Catshaw to his youngest son Wlliam, directing him to pay an
annuity of f,30 to Mrs Singleton widow of the late John
Hathornthwaite. The annuity was not mentioned in any
subsequent Brown will relating to Catshaw, eg 1812. It would
appear that the widow Frances remarried after 17 66 and became
Mrs Singleton, and that she diedbefore 7812. It is also evident
that the executors ofthe estate ofJH 2 sold some ofthe Catshaw
land to the Browns of Garstang sometime between 1766 and
t776.

What conclusions can be drawn from all this? We know that in
1717 when JH I registered his estate, he owned the whole of
Catshawvaccary. We can deduce from an analysis oftheland
Tax Assessments that in 1781 two owners held the whole of
Catshaw; Wlliam Leckonby taking the major share of about
373 acres, now known as Catshaw llall, and John Brown taking
the rest which certainly included the farm of about 40 acres
known as Lambert's on which the later cotton mill was built,
plus the larger farm of about 160 acres now known as Little
Catshaw; (perhaps the 154 acres farm known as Jackson's in
1748) The various indentures and wills annotated above deal
only with the two farms ofJackson's and Lambert's comprising
at most 194 acres out of atotal of 670 acres ofenclosed land in
Catshaw. The bigger portion was never mentioned in the
indentures. Its history will become clearer once the wills quoted
in the indentures are located.( JH l, Sep 20 1735;WH 1748-
1753; JH 3, Nov 6 1753.) Since they are not at LRO, they may
have been proved inPCC and located atPublic Record Office,
Chancery Lane.
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BRETTAROUM, BOLTON-LE-SANDS, AND THE
LATE SURVTVAL OF WELSH IN LANCASHIRE

by Prof. W.T.W Potts

The conversion ofthe people ofnorth-west England from Welsh
to English was a crucial event as it determined their national
identity, yet practically nothing is known of either the date or
the circumstances of this revolution.

The language spoken over most of Britain before the Roman
occupation is generally termed "British", but is known only
from place-names and personal-names preserved by classical
authors and inscriptions. During the occupation this language
assimilated many Latin words but it remained the common
tongue, except possibly in the larger towns. After the Roman
withdrawal the language evolved quite rapidly into Old Welsh,
Old Cornish and Cumbrian. In spite of the Anglo-Saxon
invasions Old Welsh and Cumbrian were to remain the common
languages west of the Pennines for a further three hundred
years. Welsh survived in the Lancaster area until at least the
tenth century and Cumbrian until the twelfth century in
Cumberland. Surprisingly, not a single artefact or structure
made by the Britons can be indentified in the Lancaster area,
and no record of their rulers has survived. The only material
evidence of their existence are a few Byzantine coins, one of
Justinian c.540, (Penny 1977) and on-e of Herodiui c.610,
(Penny 1978) and a single sherd ofNorth African red slip ware
(Potter 1976), all from Lancaster, evidence of continuing trade
with the Mediterranean. However, there can be little doubt
that the present population is still largely descended from these
elusive Britons.

The first English armies to pass this way may have been those
of Aethelfrith ofBernicia, who defeated the Welsh near Chester
some time between 613 and 616 but English settlement was
confined to the east of the Pennines at this time, indeed almost
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exclusively to the east of the modern Al. When Edwin came
to the throne ofNorthumbria in 616 one of his first acts was to

administration probably remained Welsh.

nquest by
e Durham
husiasm.

The first evidence ofEnglish administration west ofthe pennines
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pertains to it." He also gave St. Cu
Although Symeon is a late authorit
that ofEddius. It is clearthat at this
the Anglo-Saxon church with large and valuable estates
throughbut northern and western England.

lands west of Selwood.

The early bishoprics reflected the political realities at the time
of theii foundation and generally proved remarkably
conservative. Canterbury and York are still archbishoprics
because Kent and Northumbria were the most powerfulbecause Kent and Northumbri the most powerfu
kingdoms in England in the seventh century. Norwich rgtqngd
the-boundaries of East Anglia and Worcester, the land of the
Hwicca, down to the Reformation. The diocese of Ripon, like
that of Sherborne, was more ephemeral. The present diocese
dates only from I 836. The conquered Welsh were less tenacious
of their identity.



The distribution of these estates enables us to define the

support the and his retinue
during the c estates became
the sites of

afe
The
dbv
still
the

ands
slain

The site of Exanford is uncertain. There are three rivers with
suitable names in northern England. The Whitby Esk most
probably lay in the diocese of York but there is a river Esk on
the Cumberland coast. The lowest convenient ford on the Esk
is at Waberthwaite where two cross-shafts survive, on ofwhich

(fig 1) shows that the
isfarne (nowDurham)
coast somewhere near

T ancaster. Although Craster, lgs4,arguedthat as Cartmel later
lay in the Archdeaconry of Richmond, part of the diocese of

to Bede, were
conspicuously

a. The absence

from the west before 670 is good evidence that the English
church had not been established west of the Pennines before
that date. The English conquest is unlikely to have preceded
the establishment of the church by more than a decade or so.

presumably the earlier Welsh religious centre. About the same

time or soon after, Anglo-Saxon monasteries were established
at Lancaster and Kenilal, thus effectively covering the whole, ively covering the whole
west coast from the Solway to the Ribble. The names ofthese
estates are also of interest. Carlisle and Dent, like Crayke,
Campodunum (an early church near Leg{s, B94-", UE II.l4.)
and York are bf British or Welsh origin while Exanford,
Ribchester and Cartmel (ifthe suggestionbelow is correct) are
hvbrids- like Kaelcacaestir now Tadcaster. Only Glling ishybrids, like Kaelcacaestir, now . Only Glling is
dLrived from an Anglo-Saxon personal name; Catlow and
Yeadon are descriotivl names. Gellins (1978) points out thats( ) points out thatYeadon are descriptive names.
many early Anglo-Saxon names are descriptive while Pl-age-
nam-es de-rived from persons are usually later. The high
proportion of Celtic names is striking but several have since
been replaced with English nar es.
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Symeon's use of the name Cartmel raises some problems.
Ekwall (1922,189) derives Cartmel from theNorse words lartr,
a rough rocky sterile land, and melr, a sand bank, in which case
the name must have originated over 200 years after the period
which Eddius was discussing. However, apart from the internal
contradiction between "sand bank" and "rocky" there are
several objections to Ekwall's derivation. First, there is no
sand bank, as Ekwall admitted. Secondly, the name of Cartmel
town in the Domesday Book is Churchebi (=Kirkby),
comparable with Kirkby Kendal, now Kendal, and Kirkby
Lonsdale. Cartmel was clearly a district name, like Kentdale
and Lonsdale, denoting the area between the Leven and the
Winster, and extending north to Cartmel.Fell, although Ekwall
(195) supposed that it was the original name ofthe village. An
alternative derivation of the district name might be from the
Anglo-Saxon ceart, similar in meaning to the cognate Norse
word, and the Welsh ntoel, a bare hill, referring originally to
Cartmel Fell. Moel is also preserved in Great and Little Mell
Fell and in Watermillock in Cumberland, as well as in the Mellors
in Derbyshire and Lancashire. The Anglo-Sax on c edrt, which
survived in Chart, Kent; Chard, Somerset and Chartley, Staffs,
would be readily understood and transliterated by the Norsemen
into kart,just as they changed church to kirk, birch to birk and
even Cheesewich to Keswick, although no word similar to
cheese existed in Norse.

Symeon's source may have been similarly affected but the
survival ofthe name is easierto understand ifthe seventh century
form was not displaced but merely Scandinavianised.

The late survival of Britons in Cartmel is confirmed by the
nearby Walton, from Wolaton, the farm of the Welsh, and by
three Celtic place names in Cartmel, Cark (twice) and Blenket
as well as Birkby, earlier Britby, the settlement ofthe Britons.

The nature of English conquest ofthe northwest is unclear. In
parts of eastern England, particularly Lincolnshire,
Cambridgeshire and East Anglia the blood groups and other
genetic characteristics of the modern population showed, at
least until recently, a close similarity to those in northwest

Germany and Denmark, indicating a substantial influx of
populati
contrast
ofWales
those of the eastern shores of the North Sea and even from
those of eastern England. The genetic markers also indicate
substantial Anglo-Saxon and Danish settlement in the East
Riding thoug in Lincolnshire,
proportionately ion surviving (Potts
1973). In the st wave of English
sefflement may have numbered no more than one or two families
in each village, ifvillages then existed, and local concentrations
of Welsh place-names around WgutU Manchester and in the
Fylde suggest that some areas remained Celtic enclaves for
some time later @kwall 1922,225).

King Ecgfrith succeeded his father Oswiu in 670. Oswiu was
one of the most powerful of the Northumbrian kings. After
defeating and slaying Penda at the battle of Winwaed in 655 he
ruled Mercia and Middle Anelia for three vears. took bootvruled Mercia and le Anglia for three years, took booty
from the Welsh and seized the southern provinces of the Picts.
It was probably during his reign that the lands along the Irish
Sea were incorporated into Northumbria and the establishment

Tl,I$ii:
ofRheged

and some of the west coast may have been inherited rather
than conquered. The local Celtic aristocracy may have survived
the takeover, accounting for the late survival of Cumbrian. In

For generations after t the common
language along the west early form of
Welsh or Cumbrian but of authority,
administration and social success would gradually spread
through the population. No doubt the great majority of the
offspring of intermarriages, like Mula, would become English
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speakers, as in Wales today. Names such as WaltonJe-Dale,
south ofPreston, or Walton in Cartmel, would only be formed
when the Welsh-speakers had shrunk to a small, and therefore
distinctive minority. Evidence ofthis stage is found in the story
(Eddius XVID of the Welsh community near Tidoveq a lost
hamlet in Kirkby Overblow parish south of Harrogate (GGR
3249),who gave shelter to some English refugees around 670.
The parish still contains a Walton. This arca may have been
occupied as early as the sixth century.

The Norsemen knew the Welsh as Brettaq "Britons", and when
they first settled in northern England there were still Welsh-
speaking communities here. It has been suggested that the
Norse place-names containing Bre ltar,such as Birkby, Cartmel,
arose from settlement of Cumbrian Welshwho had accompanied
the Norsemen from Dumfries or Stathclyde, just as the Irebys
indicate that the Norse were accompanied by some lrish.
Howeve4 the Norse settlers inthis area included a large element
who had been driven out of Ireland after the temporary loss of
Dublin bv the Norse in 902- and the Norse dialect in theDublin by the Norse in 902, and the Norse
northwest included a number of Irish or Gaelic loan words,
such as crass and ergh (a sheiling), though the latter may be of
Hebridean origin. Many ofthe settlers had Irish names like the
'Melan' of Mellishaw, Lancaster.

No Welsh place-names have survived in the lower Lune valley
and only a few Celtic river names such as Cocker, Conder and
Keer remain. The name Lune is not Celtic nor even Indo-
European and is probably of great antiquity, like the Duddon.
However; oneBrettarname still survives although in a peculiarly
mangled form. An early list (1320) ofthe glebe lands ofBolton-
le- S ands @aner I 907) includes .Bre ttmoum, meaning something
like "the area of the Britons", roum meaitngspac€, as in "make
room". The name does not appear in that form in any later
record and Ekwall refers to it in italics, indicating that it is a
lost name (ppl6 &.224). He does not list it under the Bolton-
le-Sands parish names.

An examination of the Bolton tithe award map of 1847, in the
LancashireRecord Office, shows thatahamlet at GR484 692,

then known as Detteroun, was still ,

which covered less that 20%o of the I
reasons for believingthat this must b
The Norse word rium is rare in place-names. Only three are
found in the North Riding, one of the richest areas of Nbrse
names in England. Bolion-le-Sands is unusual in having
contained not-only Brettaroum but Hawkeroum as well. It is
most irnprobable that it would cont_ain, in addition, aDetterounr,
all on church lands. In the whole oflancashire Ekwall identified
only three other roums including Buler'un, now Bowerham in
Lancaster, allJttherourn, now lost, and Dendron in Aldingham'
Brettaroum andDetteroum arenever found together inthe same

manuscript.

When Welshfinally died out t
forgotten and place-names co
liable to cormption in attempts
Bretby in Cartmel, like the Bre'
Yorkshire, soon became Birkby as if
word "birlC', "birch". Brettaro m aPp
as l2O4 (Ekwall 1922, 186) as ifit co
now dirt. The tithe map names are usually reliable, profably
because the maps are very detailed and the maker.s spent some
time in the area. The 1847 name is close to the original but the
1895 Ordnance Survey map recorded it as Dertern and it is
now Detron: the sign t'Detion Gate" is visible from the A6.

The warriors of the Danish armies which occupied much of
eastem England in the latter part of the ninth century did not
pioneer in the wastes but seized well establishe! Pnglish villages
bn good land. In some cases the name of the new owner
replaced that of the early English ownqr, giving rise to
" Grimston Hybri ds" which have a S candinavian pelsonal-n ame
followed by the English "ton". In contrast most Norse names
in the northwest ofEngland lie on poorer soils, either because
the English retained thE better land or because the names date
from sometime later, when the local dialects were rich in Norse
words. Sowerby, the farm on sour land, is a common Norse
name. In generafa settlement on good soil is likely to be earlier
than one bn poor soil in the same area. "Bretlay'' settlements
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are usually. on better land than Irebys. Jones (1967) assembled
evidence that Leeds was the centre of a large Biitish estate
which survived the Englis
Hill near B arwick-in-Elm
Celtic at the time of the
Monk Bretton near Barnsley and Bretton near Wakefield it lies
on well-drained soil, although the latter names, which contain
the Englisl- equivalent of the Norse "brettar" and the English
"ton", will have arisen earlier.

Brettaroum lies on a hillock in the northwest ofBolton parish.
Although it is partly surrounded by coastal marshes, it iies on
the brown earth of the _Wnmarleigh series (Hall & Folland,
1970) which is one of the more fertile soils in northern
Lancashire. BoltonJe-Sands parish is amongst the driest in the
district, in marked contrast, for
among the Pennine foothills.
names on the Fylde, such a
Treales lie on islands of a ll-drained soil, surrounded by
marshes which are studded with Norse names. Both Walton
Hill and Birkby in Cartmel are situated on the fertile Lowick
soil series, much of which is arable (Hall & Folland, 1970).

Today Detron consists of a farm-house and several barns. A
small valley runs just east of t
east side of the valley contain
may have been house sites, but
(1993) by agas pipeline. At
Ifthe Celtic language was sti
when the Norsemen settled he

a few older
or Cumbrian
d "er" as the

Tallgnti-rg, 'leqd of the land" in Cumberfuna, U,rt iui ,T"J;;
"end of the bridge" in Wales. Pen-y-Ghent is a pseud6-Welsh

the conjunction ofthe two districts, one ofwhich was becoming
Cumbrian, the other Welsh.

In northern Cumberland and southern Scotland the Cumbrian

(m)Ap Humphrey who gave his name to Purnpherston near
Edinbureh must have been born in a Cumbrian environment,
but have been given a new-fangled name after the Norman
infiltration of Southern Scotland. The name of a small stream
in Birdoswald was written Polthledick by an English scribe as

late as l2OO. This looks like an attempt to transcribe the well
known Welsh aspirated 'll', so difficult for an Englishman to
pronounce (Jackson 1953). If Cumbrian-Welsh survived into
the thirteenth century in northern Cumberland it is not unlikely
that it was used here as late as the late tenth century.

Much of the Welsh administrative system passed into English
hands intact. Welsh legal terms for renders and services, the
earliest form of taxation, such as traeth, cylch and merchet,

many oftheir Scottish equivalents.
that much of the pre-English

s and administration, survivedthe

Edinburgh must
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Down to about 1300 many ofth
Cornish families had Cornish mottoes, not Latin or Norman-
French ones. If Lancashire h
speaking as late as the conqu
Norse upper class would have
here, but the Cornish model of
here. The establishment of an

arger
over the Pennines and establish

from which it could spread.

Place-names, while providing intriguing evidence of earlier
languages, are not evi^dence_of ethnic origin. An illiterate society
may renam€ many of its place-names every generation. Thii
Tay-.h.ave been the case in early Anglo-Saxon society. The
_Engfish rename farms and shopi from current owners. The
pnglish attach q:eat^importance to the ownership of property.
Names tend to be fossilised only when written'down. Most
village names date from beforeihe Norman conquest, many
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farm names derive from their owners in the twelfth century'

mapped Scotland in the nineteenth century.

The disturbances of the Norse invasion and William's
devastation ofthe north must have destroyed much ofthe local
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lands granted to lindisfarne and Ripn by King Ecgfritb. Key:
L lindisfarne, C Carlisle, E Exanford, D Dent, T Cartuel, t

Gilling, CR CYayke, R Ribcbester, 0 Cailow, yB yeadon, y
York, RP Ripon.
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llonasteries or churches established before 620.
L Lindisfarne, E Eexhar, h [artlepool, t{ Whitby, L

Lastinghan, R Ripon, I York, T Tadcaster, C Canpodunun.

ll
CONTREBIS, POSSIBLE ORIGINS OF THE NAME.

by P.J.Hudson

Since I became
enquiries as to th
the name ofthe s

have seen to dat
The Royal Forest of Lancaster.

territory. The altar was found near a spdlg which were always
held saired from remote pagan to Christian times.... "

solved.
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